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Arising from the influence of multiple factors which include macroeconomic policy 
impetus, market access mechanism opening, accelerating the process of capitalization 
of education, the operating environment of private college is changing constantly, the 
operating risks and management risks are becoming more and more complex, 
consequently, the pressure on internal audit department who acts as the most basic 
tool on risk treatment is increasing more and more heavy. As one of the most 
important part of daily management work, the connotation and denotation of private 
college internal auditing are constantly enriched. Obviously, routine audit under 
traditional audit model is unable to satisfy with the public expectations gradually. 
Therefore, it will be in line with the trend of time to apply risk-oriented auditing 
method on private college internal auditing. 
Under researching on literature fully, the paper combines the frontier theory with the 
specific case, the feasibility, necessity and effectiveness of risk oriented audit in the 
internal audit of private colleges are studied. First of all, it starts from the risk oriented 
audit theory, combined with the internal audit of private college's actual needs and 
management requirements, researches the necessity and feasibility of application of 
risk oriented audit in internal audit in private colleges and universities; and then by 
combined with Y college internal audit status and basic conditions, analysis current 
problems and the arising causation of the Y college’s internal audit by using risk 
oriented audit method; finally, explores the measures and improvement methods. 
It is necessary to satisfy business development by using the method of risk oriented 
audit in private college internal audit, it will greatly improve the efficiency of private 
universities and the level of management of internal audit if applied effectively, 
however there is still a lack of mature experience, and the key to solve the problem is 
to build a set of feasible operational standard and quantitative evaluation index, and it 
is more basic principle to draft the management to pay attention to the risk 
management. In addition, it needs to improve the supporting mechanisms, including 
the hardware platform and software environment, and so on.. 
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第一章  绪论 
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万人；而 15 年后的 2015 年全国民办高校达到 734 所，在校生数共计 610.85 万
人，对比两个时点的院校数量增长了 7.25倍，同时在校生数增长了 39.43倍。这
些年来，民办高教不管是院校数量还是在校生数量都保持持续、高速增长的态势。
也正是随着民办高教的迅猛发展，全国高等教育的毛入学率从 2001 年的约 15%





























































































































出毕马威的 BMP（Business Measurement Process）审计方法；随后安永和德勤事
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